Introduction {#sec1}
============

Self-assembly is a widely used technique in the field of nanotechnology to access ordered macroscopic 1D, 2D, or 3D structures from simple building blocks such as nanorods and/or nanoparticles (NP).^[@ref1]−[@ref4]^ Recently, the attention paid to one-dimensional (1D) nanomaterials has been increasing significantly because of the need to fabricate alternative functional 1D nanostructures for applications in the fields of nanoelectronics and nanobiotechnology.^[@ref5]−[@ref8]^ The appeal of 1D nanostructures derives from their intrinsic properties: these are the smallest structures capable of efficiently transporting electrical carriers and can therefore be used both as wiring or device elements in the design of the new generation of miniaturized devices. From the family of 1D nanostructures, organic,^[@ref9]−[@ref11]^ organometallic,^[@ref12],[@ref13]^ and organic--inorganic hybrid structures^[@ref14]^ are particularly attractive because of their chemically tunable properties and facilities for solution processing.

Electrospinning is a versatile technique for the production of 1D arrays. This technique permits the fabrication of fibers from natural or synthetic polymer fibers as well as from ceramics and metals down to a few nanometers in diameter. These nanofibers can be loaded with various agents such as chromophores, and nanoparticles offering the advantages of bringing new functionalities to the organic matrix.^[@ref15]^ The structural properties of the nanofibers, such as shape and diameter, depend on a variety of chemical parameters including molecular weight, solubility, glass transition temperature (*T*~g~) of the polymer, and concentration, viscosity or surface tension of the polymer solution, as well as processing parameters such as feed rate of the solution or geometry of the electrodes. Fabrication of nanofibers requires therefore the optimization of these parameters, often leading to a narrow operating window. Consequently, the concept is complex to implement and the diameters of the obtained nanofibers are seldom uniform.^[@ref16]^

Another approach to obtain 1D arrays is via the self-assembly of anisotropic particles. In the case of spherical nanoparticles, controlling the surface chemistry of the fabricated nanoparticles allows the creation of an anisotropic ligand organization. This facilitates the orientation of specific interactions in one direction, which helps directing the self-assembly into 1D arrays. This concept was successfully exploited by Stellaci and co-workers^[@ref17]^ who introduced anisotropic properties on ligand stabilized AuNPs. The ligands situated at the poles of a particle are less stabilized by intermolecular interactions than their neighbors and are therefore the first to be replaced during ligand-exchange reactions. These pole-modified NPs were then employed as building blocks to generate nanoparticle chains (NPC). The self-assembly of the NPs into a well-defined 1D array is also influenced by interparticle chemical bonding, hydrogen bonding, van der Waals interactions, electrostatic forces, or any combination of these forces. For instance, Wang and co-workers demonstrated that in the case of negatively charged thioglycolic acid capped nanoparticles, the electrostatic repulsion experienced by a particle attaching to the end of a particle chain is weaker than for a side of chain attachment.^[@ref18],[@ref19]^ However, the self-assembly process is limited by the stability of the nanoparticles in solution since particles at the nanoscale level have a high tendency to undergo self-aggregation. Therefore, the self-assembly of uncharged nanoparticles with size below 5 nm in solution is difficult to achieve.^[@ref20],[@ref21]^

Gold nanoparticles (AuNPs) have been intensively investigated over the past few years with respect to their synthesis and self-assembly.^[@ref22]−[@ref27]^ The specific properties of AuNPs make them of utmost interest for applications in electronics, optics, catalysis, or medicine.^[@ref28]−[@ref32]^ AuNPs can be synthesized through various methodologies, the most common one being the citrate reduction of HAuCl~4~ in water, introduced by Turkevich et al. in 1951.^[@ref33]^ The use of citrate permits a controlled ligand exchange of the ions adsorbed on the surface. Another interesting route is the Brust--Schiffrin method, using thiol ligands that strongly bind to gold to stabilize the particles.^[@ref34]^ The obtained particles can in this case be isolated and redissolved in organic solvents, enabling further functionalization through conventional organic chemistry. Moreover, the particle size and polydispersity can easily be controlled by varying the thiol to gold ratio or the reduction conditions.^[@ref28],[@ref35]^ It has already been reported that citrate decorated gold-nanoparticles could assemble into nanofibers after partial ligand exchange of the adsorbed citrate ions by mercaptoethanol (MEA) or thioglycolic acid.^[@ref18],[@ref36]^ This spontaneous assembly is attributed to the electric dipole formed by the anisotropic organization of the ligands on the surface of the NP.^[@ref37]^ However, to our knowledge, self-assembly of in situ synthesized nanoparticles in nonaqueous medium employing a one-pot methodology and using only commercially available compounds has not yet been reported.

Herein, we investigate several commercially available thiol building blocks to direct the assembly of in situ synthesized gold NPs into 1D nanoparticles chains (NPC) via a cost-effective one step self-assembly process. Moreover, the effect of critical parameters such as molar ratio, pH, temperature, and solvent on the NPC formation is examined. The NPC systems were characterized by means of atomic force microscopy (AFM), transmission electron microscopy (TEM), high resolution TEM, and attenuated total reflection Fourier transformed Infrared spectrometry (ATR-FTIR).

Experimental Section {#sec2}
====================

Materials {#sec2.1}
---------

Dimethylformamide (DMF) and dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO) were purchased from Fisher Scientific. Cysteamine (\>98%) was purchased from Fluka. Hydrogen tetraaurochlorate (HAuCl~4~) (99.9%), 2-mercaptoethanol (MEA) (99.0%), 3-mercaptopropionic acid (MPA) (\>99%), and 11-mercapto-1-undecanol (MU) (99%) were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich. 2,2-Bis(hydroxymethyl)-2-mercaptoethylpropanoate (BMP) was purchased from Polymer Factory Sweden AB.

Instrumentation {#sec2.2}
---------------

TEM measurements were performed using a TECNAI Biotwin (FEI Ltd.) at 100 keV to determine the size and size distribution of particles. The instrument was operated at low beam intensities to prevent electron damage of the polymer samples. Hybrid materials solutions were deposited on carbon-coated copper grids (400 meshes, AGAR Scientific). Atomic force microscopy (AFM) **(**Digital Instruments Dimension 3100 Nanoscope) with Si cantilevers (Nanoworld Point Probe Cantilevers, *f* = 315 kHz, *k* = 40 N/m) was used to investigate the film morphology of the samples. The measurements were performed in tapping mode to minimize any damage to the sample surface. UV--vis spectra were recorded using a Varian Cary 50 photospectrometer (Varian Inc.) with the monochromator slit width of 5 mm. Spin-coating was performed on a DELTA 10 TT spincoater (SÜSS Microtec lithography GmBH) at 2500 rpm for 10 s, deposing one drop of solution on the substrate (0.5 × 1 cm). Plasma etching was performed in a Plasma system femto (Diener electronic) under oxygen atmosphere for 20 min. An attenuated total reflection fourier transform infrared instrument from Bruker (model Tensor 27) was used at ambient temperature in the spectral range from 4000 to 550 cm^--1^.

Cleaning of the Silicon Substrates {#sec2.3}
----------------------------------

The silicon wafers were first cleaned with acetone and water. Thereafter, a second cleaning was performed with a piranha solution. The wafers were immersed in a H~2~SO~4~/H~2~O~2~ (4:1) solution at 70 °C for 15 min, rinsed with water, and immersed again in a H~2~O~2~/NH~3~/H~2~O (1:1:1) solution at 60 °C for 15 min. The surfaces were finally rinsed with water and dried under nitrogen flow. Warning: Piranha solution reacts strongly with organic compounds and should be handled with extreme care.

Preparation of Gold Nanoparticles {#sec2.4}
---------------------------------

A solution of thiol ligands was prepared at 1 mg/mL in DMF. Hydrogen tetraaurochlorate (0.2 equiv to thiol ligand) was added to the solution and stirred overnight. The gold precursor was then reduced to form gold nanoparticles using sodium borohydride (10 equiv to HAuCl~4~, in water), resulting in a color change of the solution from slightly yellow to dark red.

Results and Discussion {#sec3}
======================

The formation of nanofibers via the self-assembly of AuNPs is usually performed in two steps: synthesis of AuNPs followed by ligand exchange to induce the self-assembly. In this section, a novel concept is proposed to synthesize and in situ self-assemble AuNPs into well-defined 1D nanostrutures via a one-pot chemical process.

The method relies on the synthesis of AuNPs in a one-phase system in the presence of thiols. In this study, the potential of several commercial thiols to direct the in situ assembly of AuNPs into nanofibers is investigated. The thiol monomers were chosen to evaluate the influence of several parameters on the formation of fibers such as the nature of the functional groups, the length of the alkyl backbones, and the introduction of branching. The investigation was based on linear hydroxyl terminated thiols, 2-mercaptoethanol (MEA) and 11-mercapto-1-undecanol (MU), as well as a dihydroxyl terminated thiol, 2,2-bis(hydroxymethyl)-2-mercaptoethylpropanoate (BMP). The presence of the hydroxyl group was expected to favor the self-assembly via the formation of hydrogen bonds. MU was selected for its longer carbon chain which allows crystallization of the ligands. BMP was chosen to enhance the presence of OH groups. Moreover, an amine and a carboxylic acid functional thiol, cysteamine and 3-mercaptopropionic acid (MPA), respectively, were used to extend the study since both groups can potentially be charged and/or participate in the formation of hydrogen bonds. From the obtained results, a mechanism explaining the formation of NPCs is proposed and confirmed by the evaluation of important parameters such as molar ratio of thiol to gold precursor, solvent, temperature, and pH.

Spontaneous Linear Self-Assembly of in Situ Synthesized Gold Nanoparticles {#sec3.1}
--------------------------------------------------------------------------

AuNPs were prepared from hydrogen tetraaurochlorate (HAuCl~4~) precursor in a one-phase system using DMF as solvent. The polar DMF was chosen because of its ability to efficiently solubilize both the gold precursor and the ligands. Initially, the thiol ligand was dissolved in DMF followed by the addition of HAuCl~4~ gold precursor in a molar ratio of 5 mol of thiols for 1 mol of gold precursor. The inorganic precursor dissociates in solution, resulting in \[AuCl~4~\]^−^ complexes that thereafter react with the thiol molecules. The formation of gold nanoparticles is obtained through the addition of a reducing agent (NaBH~4~ dissolved in water) to reduce Au^3+^ to Au^0^. Interestingly, when using 2-mercaptoethanol (MEA) as a ligand, 1D nanostructures with high aspect ratio were observed on the solid Si/SiOx substrate before (Figure [1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}a) and after (Figure [1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}b) the reduction of AuNPs. AFM evaluation revealed the formation of 1D nanoarrays in the presence of Au-precursor and MEA, having a diameter of ≈70 nm with a height of 2--4 nm. However, after reduction of the gold precursor by NaBH~4~ in solution, large aggregates were generated. These aggregates probably result from the folding of the 1D arrays from a linear to a globular shape because of disruption of specific interactions between the gold particles and the surrounding solvent. The solution after reduction of the gold precursor was analyzed by UV--vis spectroscopy and showed a maximum absorption at 525 nm, confirming the presence of large gold particles.This value can be attributed to the aggregates, since it has been reported that no plasmon band is observed for AuNPs with core diameter smaller than 2 nm.^[@ref28]^

![(a) AFM height image and surface profile of MEA/HAuCl~4~ (molar ratio of 5 to 1). (b) AFM height image and surface profile of MEA/HAuCl~4~ (molar ratio of 5 to 1) after reduction by NaBH~4~. (c) AFM height image and surface profile of MEA/HAuCl~4~ (molar ratio of 5 to 1) after oxygen plasma etching.](la-2012-000526_0002){#fig1}

To determine whether the 1D nanostructures resulted from the self-assembly of AuNPs, a substrate coated with the fabricated nanostructures was treated by oxygen plasma etching for 20 min. This treatment permits a selective etching of the organic thiol ligand and reduction of the gold precursor, leaving only the metallic AuNPs on the solid substrate. The AFM height image of the sample after plasma-etching reveals the alignment of particles within the 1D arrays (Figure [1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}c, white arrows), thus supporting the self-assembly theory of AuNPs into NPCs.

The size and size distribution of the particles were determined by transmission electron microscopy (TEM) measurements on a MEA/HAuCl~4~ solution deposited on a copper grid. The emission of electrons during the TEM measurement permits the reduction of the gold precursor. The nanoparticles are observed as dark spots because of their higher density as compared to the organic ligand. The TEM micrographs show the formation of long NPCs with little branching, consisting of monodispersed particles (Figure [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}a). The nanoparticles are well-defined with an average diameter of 1.5 nm (Figure [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}b). High resolution TEM measurements were conducted to assess the crystalline structure of the particles, as presented in Figure [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}c. The characteristic fringes observed via HTREM confirm the monocrystallinity of the particles reduced by the TEM electron beam. The interparticle distance was estimated to 2--4 nm in the linear fibers. However, after reduction of the gold precursor by NaBH~4~ in solution, the NPCs tended to aggregate and form large particles, as observed in Figure [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}d. The results from the TEM analyses are in agreement with the AFM measurements.

![(a) TEM micrograph of gold nanoparticles obtained from MEA/HAuCl~4~ (molar ratio of 5 to 1). (b) Size distribution of the gold nanoparticles, obtained from TEM from a solution of MEA/HAuCl~4~ (molar ratio of 5 to 1). (c) High resolution TEM micrograph of gold nanoparticles obtained from MEA/HAuCl~4~ (molar ratio of 5 to 1). The inserts show the crystalline structure. (d) TEM micrograph of gold nanoparticles obtained from MEA/HAuCl4 (molar ratio of 5 to 1) after reduction by NaBH~4~.](la-2012-000526_0003){#fig2}

In order to better understand the nature of the interactions involved in the NPCs formation, attenuated total reflection Fourier-transform IR spectroscopy analyses were conducted on pure MEA and a MEA/HAuCl~4~ system, before reduction of the gold precursor (see the [Supporting Information](#notes-1)). The disappearance of the signal at 2554.3 cm^--1^, corresponding to the vibration of the thiol, after addition of gold precursor confirms the formation of an Au--S bond in the system. Moreover, the appearance of a new signal at 3648 cm^--1^ and the shift observed for the OH vibration frequency reveal the presence of hydrogen bonds in the fibers.^[@ref38],[@ref39]^

The results obtained suggest that the self-assembly of the nanoparticles into 1D nanoarrays is due to the formation of hydrogen bonds between MEA molecules on one side and between MEA and DMF molecules on the other side. A model is presented in Scheme [1](#sch1){ref-type="scheme"} to explain the formation of nanofibers in solution. It is well reported that S--H groups interact with gold precursor in solution. Upon addition of MEA, gold complexes aggregate to form a gold cluster composed of a gold core surrounded by a thiol ligand shell. At this stage, the gold is still in its oxidized form. Upon addition of a 5 times excess of thiol to the gold precursor, the surface of the gold cluster is saturated by ligands. The clusters can therefore self-assemble via the formation of hydrogen bonds between the hydroxyl groups of the MEA monomers. The cluster assembly is directed into 1D arrays due to the competitive formation of hydrogen bonds between the hydroxyl group of the MEA and the nitrogen atom of the DMF molecules. Therefore, controlling these two types of interactions is crucial for the formation of 1D nanoarrays. TEM observation and plasma etching of the NPCs reveal the nature of the fibers: the discrete gold nanoparticles self-assemble into a 1D array with a constant interparticle distance. Some irregularities in the spacing are observed when a disulfide bond is formed by oxidation of the MEA, resulting in intercalation between the particles. In DMF, some of the free MEA molecules are oxidized to dihydroxyethyl-disulfide, as confirmed by the appearance of a band at 577 cm^--1^ in the FTIR spectra (see the [Supporting Information](#notes-1)). This disulfide forms hydrogen bonds with the hydroxyl groups of two MEA-capped AuNPs and increases the spacing between the Au nanoparticles. Branching occurs when one AuNP participates in more than two interparticle interactions. When the gold is reduced in solution by NaBH~4~, some of the fibers fold to form aggregates. The introduction of water into the system disrupts the formation of specific hydrogen bonds between the capped AuNPs. Changing the complementary functional group or the structure of the thiol ligand disrupts the formation of fibers, which indicates the narrow window of potential ligands able to direct the self-assembly of the AuNPs into NPCs. Because of the formation of aggregates after addition of NaBH~4~, all the following studies were performed on the ligand/precursor solution in DMF, before reduction of the gold precursor with NaBH~4~.

![Proposed Model for the Linear Alignment of Gold Nanoparticles in DMF](la-2012-000526_0004){#sch1}

When using the other ligands (MPA, MU, BMP, and cysteamine), no NPCs were formed in solution (see the [Supporting Information](#notes-1)). The results presented above suggest that the self-assembly of the nanoparticles into 1D nanoarrays is due to the formation of hydrogen bonds between MEA molecules on one side and between MEA and DMF molecules on the other side. In the case of MPA, the carboxylic acid is more susceptible to form hydrogen bonds with the DMF, and therefore the equilibrium between the two types of interaction is displaced toward the formation of DMF-MPA hydrogen bonds instead of MPA-MPA hydrogen bonds. As a consequence, the particles are surrounded by a DMF shell, preventing the formation of NPCs. Concerning cysteamine, both the amine and the thiol group have a strong affinity to gold. Therefore, the absence of fibers could be due to the adsorption of both the amino groups and the thiol on the gold surface, making the formation of hydrogen bonds impossible.^[@ref40],[@ref41]^ Furthermore, the addition of HAuCl~4~ acidifies the solution. As a consequence, the amine group of the cysteamine could be protonated, which would result in an electrostatic repulsion of the particles. To confirm this hypothesis, the pH of the solution was altered by addition of aqueous sodium hydroxide to obtain the noncharged form of the amine. However, since the main solvent is DMF, no exact value of the pH could be obtained. No NPCs were obtained at the higher pH, which could be because the amines preferentially form hydrogen bonds with the DMF. Moreover, the introduction of water in the system could lead to extra hydrogen bonds between the amine and the water molecules, disrupting the formation of the NPCs. In the case of MU, the introduction of a longer carbon chain prevents the formation of fibers. The longer carbon chain increases the hydrophobicity of the AuNPs and allows crystallization of the ligands surrounding the AuNPs, which results in disordered aggregation of the AuNPs. Concerning BMP, even though the molecule contains a higher number of hydroxyl groups, no NPCs were observed by AFM. In this case, the introduction of branching in the molecule affects the formation of hydrogen bonds. The wedge shaped of the BMP ligand as compared to MEA fills the space at the periphery of the gold cluster more tightly. The higher number of hydroxyl groups per molecule and their closest proximity favors the formation of hydrogen bonds between the ligands of a single particle^[@ref42]^ and therefore prevents the assembly of nanoparticles.

Investigation of Parameters Affecting the Formation of Fibers {#sec3.2}
-------------------------------------------------------------

The self-assembly of nanoparticles can be controlled by several types of interaction such as hydrogen bonding, electrostatic interactions, van der Waals interactions, chemical bonding and/or a combination of these forces. These forces are affected by a wide range of parameters such as the surface charge of the particle, the chemical structure of the ligands or the temperature of the system to name a few. In the model described above, the formation of NPCs was attributed to the formation of hydrogen bonds between the hydroxyl groups of the ligands on the one hand and between the hydroxyl groups of the ligands and the solvent on the other hand. To confirm this model, the effects of molar ratio of thiol to gold precursor, temperature, pH, and solvent on the formation of NPCs have been evaluated.

Effect of Thiol to Gold Precursor Molar Ratio {#sec3.3}
---------------------------------------------

Molar ratio between thiol and gold precursor was the first parameter investigated. Samples were prepared from an equimolar ratio to up to 50 times excess of thiol. AFM images of thiol/HAuCl~4~ solutions spin-coated on silicon substrates are presented in Figure [3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}. No fibers were observed when an equimolar ratio of thiol to gold precursor was used (Figure [3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}a), while increasing the amount of thiol up to a 20 times excess resulted in the formation of NPCs (Figure [3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}). Increasing the amount of thiol even more, up to a 50 times excess, disrupts the formation of NPCs. Interestingly, the thickness of the fibers is independent of the molar ratio between thiol and gold precursor. For instance, fibers of 50--100 nm in thickness are observed for molar ratios of 3:1, 5:1, 10:1, or 20:1 thiol to gold precursor. Raman spectroscopy investigations have shown that the conformation of chemisorbed MEA on gold changes from a gauche conformation to a trans conformation upon addition of thiol, Scheme [2](#sch2){ref-type="scheme"}.^[@ref43]^ At low concentrations, the density of MEA molecules adsorbed on the gold surface is low and the molecules can adopt a gauche conformation, lying on the surface. When the concentration of MEA increases, more molecules get adsorbed on the surface and they adapt a linear trans conformation, which makes the hydroxyl groups more available for hydrogen bonding.^[@ref43]^ The obtained results suggest that an excess of thiols is crucial to densely cover the gold nanoclusters and therefore to direct their self-assembly into NPCs. However, the introduction of a large excess of thiols disrupt the NPCs formation. The large excess of thiols competes in the formation of hydrogen bonds, hence resulting in the formation of aggregates.^[@ref36]^

![Representation as the trans and gauche Conformation of MEA, as Described by Kudelski^[@ref43]^](la-2012-000526_0005){#sch2}

![AFM height images and surface profiles of thiol/HAuCl~4~ at different thiol to gold precursor ratios. (a) 1 to 1, (b) 3 to 1, (c) 10 to 1, and (d) 20 to 1.](la-2012-000526_0006){#fig3}

Effect of Temperature {#sec3.4}
---------------------

The effect of temperature on the NPCs stability is an important study related to the hydrogen bond formation between the hybrid building blocks. A closed vial containing NPCs obtained from the self-assembly of MEA stabilized AuNPs in DMF was heated under stirring at either 50 or 100 °C for 1 h. AFM measurements were conducted on samples prepared from the solution directly after heating and after cooling for 24 h. The AFM height images taken from the sample heated at 50 °C are presented in Figure [4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}. After heating the NPCs at 50 °C for 1 h, the formation of small dots was observed among the particle chains. These dots have the same thickness and height as the NPCs, suggesting that they consist of fragments of NPCs (Figure [4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}a). After cooling, the dots disappeared and thin (50--100 nm thick) and thick NPCs (up to 200 nm thick) were formed (Figure [4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}b). On the other hand, AFM measurements performed after heating the solution at 100 °C for 1 h revealed a smooth surface both before and after cooling. No NPCs or dots were observed on the solid substrate at this temperature. These observations suggest that heating the solution at 50 °C brings enough energy to partially break the hydrogen bonds which are holding the hybrid building blocks (nanoparticles) together. After cooling, thicker NPCs are formed due to aggregation between fragments of NPCs via new sets of hydrogen bond. In contrast, heating the solution at 100 °C brings enough energy to completely break the assembly. These results demonstrate that temperature disturbs the formation of NPCs, probably not only by breaking the hydrogen bonds but also by changing the structure of the hybrid building blocks to inhibit the unidirectional morphology. Raman spectroscopy studies have shown that temperature affects the conformation of the adsorbed MEA on a gold surface: higher temperature increases the proportion of gauche MEA. Therefore, the availability of the hydroxyl groups decreases upon heating, which explains the breaking of the fibers. After cooling, the molecules go back to a trans conformation and some new hydrogen bonds can be formed. Moreover, elevated temperature could promote the oxidative cleavage of the C--S bond, resulting in thiolated nanoparticles.^[@ref37]^ To validate this hypothesis, IR spectroscopy was performed on the MEA/HAuCl~4~ system before and after heating at 100 °C for 1 h (see the [Supporting Information](#notes-1)). After heating the solution, the signal at 3648 cm^--1^ corresponding to the formation of hydrogen bonds disappears, confirming the disruption of the hydrogen bonds. This study further strengthens the presence of hydrogen bonds between the AuNPs and suggests that the NPCs thickness could be tailored by varying the temperature of the NPCs solution (Figure [4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}b).

![AFM height images and surface profiles of thiol + HAuCl~4~ (molar ratio of 5 to 1) after heating for 1 h at 50 °C before (a) and after (b) cooling.](la-2012-000526_0007){#fig4}

Effect of pH {#sec3.5}
------------

The effect of the acidity of the solution on the stability of the fibers was also evaluated. Even though the pH of a DMF solution cannot be accurately determined with a pH meter, such measures give an indication of the relative acidity of the solution. The thiol and gold precursor solution (molar ratio of 5 to 1) in DMF had a pH of 2.2. The relative acidity of the initial solution is due to the dissociation of the gold precursor into H^+^ and \[AuCl~4~\]^−^. The pH was increased to pH 7, 10, and 14 by addition of an aqueous NaOH solution. AFM measurements were conducted on the different solutions and revealed that NPCs were stable only in acidic pH (pH = 2.2). When decreasing the acidity of the solution, the NPCs were destroyed. Upon addition of aqueous NaOH to the solution, the hydroxyl group of the MEA is partly deprotonated, resulting in a heterogeneous charge distribution. The electrostatic repulsion between the negatively charged particles is causing the disassembly of the NPCs. These results indicate that switching the surface charges of the hybrid nanoparticles via tuning the pH significantly influences the NPCs formation. Interestingly, decreasing the pH of the solution back to its initial value does not permit the reformation of NPCs. One explanation is the introduction of water in the system that can compete in the formation of hydrogen bonds and prevent the alignment of the AuNPs.

Effect of Solvent {#sec3.6}
-----------------

The effect of different solvents on the stability of the fibers was also examined. MEA was dissolved in ethanol, water, and DMSO as an alternative to DMF. In water and ethanol, precipitates were formed upon addition of gold precursor, revealing that the particles were not stabilized efficiently by the ligands. In DMSO, the formation of aggregates was observed (Figure [5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}). A major difference between DMF and DMSO is the presence of a lone electron pair on the nitrogen atom of the DMF which can participate in hydrogen bonds. Therefore, hydrogen bond formation between the polar solvent and the hybrid building blocks contributes to stabilize and direct the self-assembly of the hybrid building blocks into 1D arrays. The formation of hydrogen bonds between the DMF and the hydroxyl group of the ligand prevent the agglomeration of particles. In the case of DMSO, the hydroxyl groups of the MEA are free to interact with each other and consequently aggregates are formed (Figure [5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}).

![(a) AFM height images of MEA+HAuCl~4~ (molar ratio of 5 to 1) in DMSO. (b) Scheme showing the absence of H-bond between the MEA and DMSO and the formation of H-bond between MEA and DMF.](la-2012-000526_0008){#fig5}

Conclusion {#sec4}
==========

A simple and cost-efficient concept to fabricate NPCs based on gold nanoparticles has been presented. The gold particles were prepared in situ by reduction of hydrogen tetraaurochlorate as gold precursor in the presence of the commercially available mercaptoethanol. Combining both materials leads to the spontaneous self-assembly of AuNPs into NPCs with well-defined interparticle distance. The formation of hydrogen bonds between the hydroxyl groups of the ligands and between a hydroxyl group of a ligand and the nitrogen atom of the dimethylformamide seem to be key parameters for the direction of the self-assembly into monodimensional arrays. Therefore, the choice of the solvent and the structure of the ligand are of critical importance. To our knowledge, this is a unique single step method reporting the formation of 1D arrays consisting of discrete gold nanoparticles. This approach could be applied to fabricate a wide range of functional hybrid NPCs from different types of metallic, magnetic, and semiconductor nanoparticles leading to a broad spectrum of applications including nanoelectronics, catalysis, nanomedicine, and filtrations.

IR spectra of the MEA/HAuCl~4~ solution and AFM images taken for the different ligands and at different pH. This material is available free of charge via the Internet at <http://pubs.acs.org>.
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